
Beaumaris Books  
In association with Harper Collins Publishers 
Proudly presents an evening with 

Stuart Littlemore  
To coincide with the release of his new  

HARRY CURRY  novel 
The Murder Book 

The Murder Club  The brilliant second instalment in the compelling new series to rival  
Rumpole and Rake-from  one of our leading legal minds, QC Stuart Littlemore 
The renegade barrister (and his elegant partner, Arabella Engineer) return with another series of 
spanner-in-the-works criminal trials, every one of them in defence of clients charged with murder. 
Meet the multiple murderer seeking a discounted sentence because he confesses to killings about 
which the police are clueless. Pity the fisherman who hated the sea, driven to let loose at his 
landlord with a rifle, plugging him ten times. And share the sadness of a shaken-baby case, where 
Harry, ever the iconoclast, takes on the conventional wisdom of self-serving medical experts. 

When:           Tuesday, 21st August, 7.30pm 
Where:          MALT CAFÉ  23-25 South Concourse  Beaumaris 3193 
Cost:               $30.00 includes admission & finger food.  
                          Beverages at bar prices.   
Book Deals:    

• Buy a copy of  ‘Harry Curry Counsel of Choice’ (RRP $19.99)  at 
the time of ticket purchase to get the book & ticket for $40.00;  

OR 
• Buy both ‘Harry Curry Counsel of Choice’ AND ‘Harry Curry The 

Murder Book’ (RRP $29.99) at the time of ticket purchase to  
get your ticket and both books for $55       

                           
Phone:           9589 4638   
E-mail:           read@beaumarisbooks.com.au 

**Phone credit card bookings accepted**   

Stuart Littlemore QC is an Australian barrister and former  
journalist and television presenter. He is best known for his time as 
writer and host of the ABC’s MEDIA WATCH program, which he  
presented from its inception in 1989 to 1997. 
Following MEDIA WATCH, he had a short-running discussion  
program, LITTLEMORE (2001). 
He published a book about his media experiences entitled THE MEDIA 
AND ME in 1996. 


